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Wireless Ad Hoc network has been widely applied in military fields, such as 
Military Internet and solider’s individual broadcasting station,since it has its 
distinguishing characteristics as following:convient network-buildup,no control 
center,strong vigorousness and etc.At the same time,wireless Ad Hoc network is being 
rapidly applied in civil fields,such as WLAN,PAN and sensor LAN.But there are no 
mature commercial products now,because many problems have not been sloved,such 
as how to improve system efficiency of Ad Hoc network.This paper is based on 
design and research of switching unit and STDMA in Wireless Ad Hoc 
communication system to improve its system efficiency. 
Firstly,we discuss general design of switching unit in Ad Hoc Network. We 
analyze its design demand, function chart and software chart. 
Secondly,we study key technologies in system design which are routing protocol 
of Ad Hoc network and switching method.For system design demand and improving 
system efficiency,we propsose cell switching method for traffic port 
address,interference and congestion aware cross-layer routing protocol (NMRP). And 
we present designs of switching method,routing protocol and calling software. 
Finally,we study spatial reuse TDMA to improve system efficiency of Ad Hoc 
network.We describe runnable mechanism of Node-Oriented Dynamic Channel 
Assignment （NO-DCA）scheme in STDMA-Based MANET. As a result of nodes’
s movement, handoff problem of STDMA is analyzed and solved. Our evaluation 
results and numeric-analysis show that the proposed NO-DCA-trand sheme,which is 
based on random and partial-distance-aware strategy,can greatly decrease number of 
handoffs to improve QoS. 
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第 1 章  绪 论 
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任何通信网络基础设施又能快速展开。处于边远或偏僻野外地区时， Ad Hoc 网
络由于具备独立组网能力和自组织特点，可以作为这些场合进行通信的最佳选
择。 
（3）无线个人通信局域网(WPAN，Wireless Personal Area Network) 
WPAN 是 Ad Hoc 网络技术的另一应用领域。不仅可用于实现 PDA、手机、
笔记本电脑等个人通信设备之间的互联，还可以用于个人局域网之间的多跳通
信。蓝牙技术中的 Scatter net 就是一个典型的例子。 
（4）与其它通信系统的结合 
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